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STRUCTURED ABSTRACT 49 

Objective: To better understand the physiology of pain in pelvic pain pathologies such as 50 

endometriosis, in which alterations of uterine innervation have been highlighted, we carried 51 

out an anatomical and functional mapping of the macro- and micro-innervation of the human 52 

uterus. Our aim was to provide a three-dimensional reconstruction model of uterine 53 

innervation.  54 

Design: This was an experimental study. We dissected the pelvises of four human female 55 

fetuses into serial sections, and treated them with HES before immunostaining. 56 

Setting: Academic Research Unit  57 

Patients: None 58 

Interventions: None 59 

Main outcome measures: Detection of nerves (S100 +) and characterization of the types of 60 

nerves. The slices obtained were aligned to construct a three-dimensional model.  61 

Results: A three-dimensional model of uterine innervation was constructed. The nerve fibers 62 

appeared to have a centripetal path from the uterine serosa to the endometrium. Within the 63 

myometrium, innervation was dense. Endometrial innervation was sparse but present in the 64 

functional layer of the endometrium. Overall innervation was richest in the supra-vaginal 65 

cervix and rarer in the body of the uterus. Innervation was rich particularly laterally to the 66 

cervix next to the parametrium and the paracervix. Four types of nerve fibers were identified: 67 

autonomic sympathetic (TH+), parasympathetic (VIP+), and sensitive (NPY+, CGRP1+ and 68 

VIP+). They were found in the three portions and the three layers of the uterus. 69 

Conclusions: We constructed a three-dimensional model of the human uterine innervation. 70 

This model could provide a solid base for studying uterine innervation in pathological 71 

situations, in the hope of finding new therapeutic approaches. 72 

Key words: neuro-anatomy – uterine innervation – endometriosis - benign pelvic disease -73 

chronic pelvic pain 74 

  75 
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INTRODUCTION 76 

Complex benign pelvic diseases —such as chronic pelvic pain, endometriosis, myomas and 77 

adenomyosis— are frequent and can considerably affect a women quality of life(1). Many 78 

studies suggest that they are associated with uterine and pelvic innervation abnormalities(2–79 

9). Tokushigue et al demonstrated that patients with endometriosis have an autonomic 80 

innervation of the superficial layer of the endometrium unlike control patients(7). However, 81 

in a cohort of patients with myomas or adenomyosis, Zhang et al showed that only  patients 82 

with pain had innervation of the functional layer as well as significantly higher innervation 83 

of the myometrium(9). Moreover, Ellet et al demonstrated that nerve fibers were present in 84 

the endometrium of patients with and without endometriosis in a cohort of patients with pain 85 

(10). Furthermore, Quinn et al described micro-neuromas within the myometrium in patients 86 

with chronic pelvic pain(5). These results suggest that uterine innervation is involved in 87 

complex benign pelvic diseases, and particularly in nociceptive mechanisms associated with 88 

pelvic pain.  89 

However, few data have been published about the organization and specificity of intra-90 

uterine innervation in the human and its relation to uterine portions and layers. New 91 

anatomical techniques such as immunohistochemistry, fluorochromes and computer-92 

assisted anatomical dissection (CAAD) have been developed to study pelvic neuro-anatomy 93 

in recent years, with clinical and surgical implications(11–13).  94 

Our aim was to study the functional anatomy of uterine micro-innervation with a CAAD 95 

technique and to provide a comprehensive three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction to develop 96 

a clinical correlation for the practicing physician.   97 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 98 

Human fetuses 99 

The fetal specimens were obtained from late miscarriages which were not secondary to 100 

chorioamnionitis or known genetic abnormalities, and without genito-urinary malformation. 101 

All parents gave written consent for the scientific use of the cadaver. Only specimens without 102 

maceration, or morphological or macroscopic neurological abnormalities on pathology 103 

examination were used. The French Biomedicine Agency approved the study (PFS09-011). 104 

The work was compliant with the provisions of the 2013 revised version of the Declaration 105 

of Helsinki. Four female fetuses, aged at 21, 24, 26, and 27 weeks of gestation, as determined 106 

from the crown-rump length(14), were studied. The external body aspect of each fetus was 107 

carefully restored after the autopsy.  108 

Histological conditioning 109 

The entire pelvis was removed en-bloc with the pelvic organ and pelvic bone, and was fixed 110 

in formalin (4% formaldehyde) for 6 days. Tissues were then cut into transverse or sagittal 111 

slices at 4-mm intervals. The tissue slices were placed in baskets, processed, and embedded 112 

in cardboard molds filled with paraffin. To avoid alteration of the visceral topographical 113 

relationship, the slices were kept warm in water at 37°C and then mounted whole on 114 

Superfrost glass slides. They were then dried at 56°C overnight. We obtained a total of 1000 115 

to 2000 sections from each fetus, depending on the age and size of the specimen. 116 

Staining and immunolabeling 117 

The first section of each level was taken as the reference and was stained with Hematoxylin 118 

Eosin Safran (HES) to determine the main anatomical structures (collagen tissue in yellow, 119 

cytoplasm in pink, nuclei in purple). 120 

Smooth muscles were detected with polyclonal antibodies against α-smooth muscle actin 121 

(SMA)(15). Neuronal markers were detected with polyclonal antibodies against protein 122 

S100 (PS100) for the labeling all nerves(16), peripheral myelin protein (PMP 22) for the 123 

somatic peripheral nerves(17), tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) for sympathetic nerves(18), 124 

vesicular acetylcholine transferase (VAChT) for parasympathetic neurons(19), the neural 125 

isoform of nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) for the pro-erectile nerve bundles(20), vaso-126 

intestinal peptide (VIP) for parasympathetic and sensitive nerve fibers(21), neuropeptide Y 127 

(NPY) for sympathetic and sensitive nerve fibers(21), calcitonin gene-related peptide 128 

(CGRP) for sensitive fibers(22), and oxytocin and relaxin-2 (RLN2) for nerves involved in 129 

contraction and relaxation of smooth muscle(23) (Table 1).  130 
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All immunostaining was automated (DISCOVERY Ultra system from Roche ®, Illkirch, 131 

France).The different steps were as follows: 1) Dewaxing (72°C) and rehydration (Discovery 132 

Wash - Ref: 07311079001-Roche); 2) Antigenic unmasking (citrate pH 6 or EDTA pH 8 at 133 

95°C); 3) Inactivation of endogenous peroxidase with hydrogen peroxide; 4) Application 134 

and incubation of the primary antibody at the right dilution (Supplemental Table 1); 5) 135 

Incubation of the secondary antibody (OmniMap anti-MsHRP, ref 0526965001-Roche, or 136 

OmniMap anti-RbHRP, ref 05269679001-Roche), coupled with an enzyme, the horseradish 137 

peroxidase (HRP); 6) Revelation (ChromoMap DAB, ref 05269652001-Roche) and 7) 138 

Counter-staining (Hematoxylin II, ref 05277965001-Roche). 139 

Immunofluorescence 140 

Co-staining was obtained by means of a fluorescent multiplex technique using fluorophore-141 

conjugated tyramide. Three kinds of fluorophores were used: rhodamine (ref 07259883001-142 

Roche), Cyanine 5 (ref 07551215001-Roche) and FAM (ref 07988150001-Roche), and 143 

DAPI ((4',6-diamidino-2-phénylindole, ref 0526688001-Roche) which colors the nuclei.  144 

Image analysis 145 

Two-dimensional (2D) serial stained and immunolabeled sections were used for the 3D 146 

reconstruction. Using high magnification (4× to 40×) analyses of the HES-stained sections, 147 

it was possible to identify the various anatomical structures (organs, bones, and fascia). 148 

Subsequent sections, treated with an antibody against S100, were used to identify pelvic 149 

nerves and communicating branches. We compared the HES-stained sections with sections 150 

stained with specific antibodies against SMA and S100 firstly, and then with the other 151 

antibodies. In this way it was possible to study the path of the nerve fibers towards the uterus, 152 

and within its different parts and layers, and to determine the specificity of these nerves.   153 

The computer system comprised a personal laptop computer (Windows XP) equipped with 154 

an Epson Perfection V750 digitization system, Silverfast AI digitization software (Ref 155 

B11B178071), Adobe Photoshop image-processing software, and Surfdriver software for 156 

Windows (Winsurf image reconstruction software, version 4.3). All sections were digitized 157 

at a resolution of 4800 dots per inch, and the images were then stacked and aligned. The 158 

brightness and contrast of the histological tissue images were adjusted using Adobe 159 

Photoshop. The pelvic anatomical structures and nerve fibers were outlined manually on all 160 

histological sections. 161 

We also used HALO® software (version 3.0.311.255) to perform objective automated nerve 162 

quantification on the immunofluorescence slices (Figure 1) in three portions of the uterus 163 

(supra-vaginal cervix, intra-vaginal cervix, and uterine body), and in four uterine layers: 164 
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peritoneal serosa, myometrium, the basal endometrial layer (deep layer adjacent to the 165 

myometrium which undergoes little menstrual change and is not expelled at the end of 166 

cycle), and the functional layer (containing the thick intermediate (spongy) layer, and the 167 

top thinner (compact) layer, undergoing significant menstrual changes and expelled at the 168 

end of cycle). The density of the nerve fibers was calculated as a percentage of the studied 169 

surface area. 170 

Finally, a 3D analysis of the location, course, and distribution of the nerve fibers was carried 171 

out and an animated reconstruction generated (Supplemental Figure/video 1).  172 
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RESULTS  173 

Uterine innervation in the human fetal models  174 

Two-dimensional observations  175 

The entry point of the uterine nerve fibers is lateral to the uterine isthmus and cervix. Nerve 176 

fibers arise directly from the inferior hypogastric plexus. 177 

Organization of uterine innervation  178 

Uterine innervation is centripetal and runs from the uterine serosa to the endometrium 179 

(Figure 1). The uterine nerves penetrate the myometrium and become less dense as they 180 

reach the endometrium.  181 

Myometrial innervation is dense (Figure 1) and preferentially perivascular, but also 182 

sometimes peri-muscular (Figure 2). Uterine innervation formed a linear organization within 183 

the myometrium.  184 

Endometrial innervation does exist but is sparse. We observed nerves within all the layers 185 

of the endometrium with a linear organization within the functional layer of the 186 

endometrium. (Supplemental Figure 2 and Supplemental Figure 3).  187 

Density of nerves in the uterus (Supplemental Figure 4) 188 

Nerve density varies widely between the different portions of the uterus: denser at the cervix 189 

and less dense in the uterine body. Nerves penetrate the uterus at the uterine isthmus with 190 

most of them then clustering around the cervix and others running up and down.  191 

Nerve density also varies between the different uterine layers as previously described 192 

according to the centripetal disposition of uterine innervation.  It is denser at the periphery 193 

within the serosa particularly laterally to the cervix next to the parametrium and paracervix.  194 

Specificity / function of uterine innervation (Table 1) 195 

We found four types of nerve labeling in the uterus: sympathetic (TH+ and NPY+), 196 

parasympathetic (VIP+), and sensitive nerve fibers (NPY+, CGRP1+ and VIP+). They are 197 

found in all portions and layers of the uterus (Supplemental Figure 5, Supplemental Figure 198 

6, Supplemental Figure 7, Supplemental Figure 8).  199 

The dominant nerve fibers are sympathetic (TH+). The second dominant nerve fibers are 200 

sympathetic and sensitive (NPY+). The third dominant nerve fibers are sensitive (CGRP1+) 201 

and the last are parasympathetic and sensitive (VIP+). 202 

The preferential portions for these specific nerves are the cervix (TH+ with 79% of fibers, 203 

NPY+ with 73% of fibers and VIP+ 13%) and the uterine body for CGRP1+fibers (63% of 204 

nerves).  205 
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The preferential layers are the level of the serosa of the supra-vaginal cervix, i.e., in contact 206 

with the paracervix for TH+ fibers and the myometrium for NPY+ and CGRP+ fibers.  207 

TH+, NPY+, CGRP+ and VIP+ nerve fibers are present in the functional layer of the 208 

endometrium. NPY+ and CGRP+ fibers are the most common, and VIP+ the least; NPY+ 209 

and CGRP1+ sensitive and TH+ sympathetic nerve fibers penetrate the functional layer.  210 

There are no parasympathetic (VAChT+), nitrergic (nNOS+), or somatic (PMP22+) nerve 211 

fibers, nor oxytocin+ or RLN2+ fibers. 212 

Innervation of the fetal uterine artery  213 

Innervation of the uterine artery is rich (Supplemental Figure 9). Autonomous innervation 214 

of the artery mainly consisted of sympathetic fibers (TH+). Parasympathetic (VAChT+), 215 

nitrergic (nNOS+), and sensitive (NPY+, CGRP1+) nerve fibers are also observed.  216 

Three-dimensional reconstruction of fetal uterine innervation 217 

We reconstructed a 3D uterine micro-innervation model focusing on the lower part of the 218 

uterus (Figure 3). Nerve fibers penetrate the uterus through the lateral edges of the uterine 219 

isthmus. They then follow a centripetal path from the periphery (serosa) to the center 220 

(endometrium) with ascending fibers towards the uterine body and descending fibers 221 

towards the cervix (Supplemental Figure/video 1).  222 

  223 
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DISCUSSION  224 

We present here the first description of the distribution of specific nerves throughout the 225 

human uterus accompanied by a comprehensive 3D reconstruction of uterine innervation 226 

based on a fetal model. The principal results of this study are that 1) fetal uterine innervation 227 

is essentially composed of sympathetic and parasympathetic fibers, and sensitive nerves, 2) 228 

all the layers of the uterus are innervated with a centripetal disposition including the 229 

endometrium, and 3) nerve fibers penetrate the uterus through the lateral edges of the 230 

isthmus.  231 

          Mature human fetuses are considered valid and reliable experimental models for 232 

pelvic neuroanatomic studies(24,25). Human fetal tissue has previously been used for pelvic 233 

innervation and muscle studies as pelvic innervation is fully developed at 8 weeks of 234 

gestation. This was reported in a fetus study by Fritsch(25), and later observed by Arango-235 

Toro(24) in an anatomical study of 15 human embryos and two fetuses ranging in size from 236 

4 to 132 mm crown-rump length: the pelvic plexus was fully developed by Carnegie stage 237 

23. Consequently, pelvic neuroanatomy is stable and comparable with that of the adult after 238 

8 weeks of gestation with no further fundamental changes occurring during fetal growth and 239 

post-fetal development. There are several advantages to using fetal tissue. First, the small 240 

size of the fetus enables en-bloc pelvis removal and processing, minimizing anatomical data 241 

loss, surgical displacement and reconstruction biases compared to adult specimens and 242 

surgical dissection. Second, we performed continuous serial sections and were thus able to 243 

follow the nerve pathways. Third, nerves are larger in fetuses than in adults proportionally. 244 

Finally, multiple specific muscular and neuronal markers can be used in fresh material. 245 

We used a technique called computer assisted anatomical dissection (CAAD) which was 246 

introduced in the 90’s by Benoit’s team(26). This original technique provides an accurate 247 

3D reconstruction of fetal anatomy with identification of the exact organization of the thin 248 

nerve elements, their distribution, and their relationship to the vascular, visceral, fascial and 249 

muscular structures(27). CAAD is now used by various teams around the world (28–30). In 250 

this study, we further improved the basic technique by the addition of co-labelling and 251 

immuno-fluorescence. This allowed us to identify several types of nerves as well as uterine 252 

smooth muscle in the same image so as to clearly distinguish myometrial from endometrial 253 

innervation. Additionally, fluorochromes provided a high discrimination of markings for 254 

nerve quantification, which is more objective and compatible with the use of automated 255 

nerve quantification software. 256 
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            Few data exist about the micro-innervation of the human uterus as most studies to 257 

date have been conducted on animal models(22,31,32).  In the present study, we observed 258 

that innervation of the myometrium is dense, and that the nerves follow blood vessels or 259 

smooth muscle cells. These findings are in agreement with the literature(31).  In 1959, 260 

Krantz et al employed the term “nerve plexus” to describe nerves within the human 261 

myometrium, based on works dating from the 18 century(33).  The presence of endometrial 262 

innervation is a matter of debate. In this study, we observed that uterine innervation reached 263 

the superficial layer of the endometrium. In most mammalian species, the endometrium has 264 

been described as being poorly innervated(22,31,32). In the human uterus, Coupland(34), 265 

Krantz, Quinn(5,33) and other authors failed to identify nerves within the basal and 266 

superficial endometrium except in pathologic conditions(6,9,10,35).  267 

           Few studies have described the specificity of the nerves within the uterus in 268 

physiologic conditions. In our study, we observed that uterine innervation was composed 269 

exclusively of autonomic nerve fibers. We chose to use specific neurotransmitters to label 270 

uterine innervation function as in previous studies: TH+, NPY+ for autonomic sympathetic 271 

fibers, and VIP+, NOS+ and VACHT+ for autonomic parasympathetic fibers. Also, as 272 

demonstrated by Tokushigue et al, CGRP1+, VIP+ and NPY+ could also be markers for 273 

sensitive A delta- and C-type nerve fibers. We found a dense proportion of sympathetic 274 

(TH+, NPY+) and parasympathetic (VIP+) fibers in the cervix, and a high proportion of 275 

sensitive (CGRP1+) nerves in the uterine body. These results are in concordance with the 276 

study by Coupland and Di Tommaso showing that parasympathetic nerve fibers are mainly 277 

localized in the cervix(23),(34). We also found that the functional layer of the endometrium 278 

is already innervated in the female fetus with highly sympathetic (TH+, NPY+) and sensitive 279 

(CGRP and NPY+) nerves. Recent studies showing nerves within the endometrium or 280 

myometrium in the human uterus in pathologic conditions only identified autonomic 281 

sensitive, sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves(6,9,10,35). This discrepancy with 282 

previous studies is related to our specimens of prepubescent uteri. Furthermore, one could 283 

speculate that the superficial layer of the endometrium is denervated during puberty 284 

secondary to exposure to estrogen(36). We thus suggest that the lack of denervation of the 285 

functional endometrium during puberty is a possible nociceptive mechanism.  286 

The function of individual neurotransmitters is poorly understood to date. Sympathetic 287 

(TH+, NPY+) nerve fibers may be responsible for endometrial glandular secretion and 288 

vasoconstriction. Parasympathetic (VIP+, VACHT+, NOS+) and CGRP1+ are more likely 289 

involved in vasodilatation and uterine relaxation.  290 
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            From a physiologic point of view, dense autonomic uterine innervation is 291 

fundamental for uterine function. Unsurprisingly, we observed that uterine innervation was 292 

composed exclusively of autonomic nerve fibers with a peri-vascular and peri-muscular 293 

organization. This could explain how uterine innervation is involved in contractile activity 294 

allowing uterine cyclic peristalsis and uterine contractions during labor. The dense 295 

innervation of the cervix that we describe here is coherent with the important role of cervical 296 

ripening during labor and menstruation(36). Dysregulation of uterine innervation could 297 

affect fertility by disrupting uterine muscle peristalsis and impairing blood flow 298 

regulation(35).  299 

             From a clinical point of view, gynecologic pathologic conditions are associated with 300 

uterine innervation abnormalities. Endometriotic lesions infiltrate richly innervated 301 

anatomic sites, contain abnormal innervation, and develop along the nerves(2,8). 302 

Additionally, patients with endometriosis, myomas, or adenomyosis who suffer from pain 303 

display innervation of the functional layer of endometrium  and a significantly higher 304 

innervation of the myometrium than patients without pain(7),9,10. Atwal et al also showed 305 

that pelvic pain was associated with abnormal reinnervation and micro-neuromas within the 306 

myometrium(37). Finally, Ellet et al demonstrated that nerve fibers were present in the 307 

endometrium of patients with and without endometriosis in a cohort of patients with pain 308 

(10). These results suggest the involvement of endometrial innervation in pain mechanisms 309 

rather than in a specific gynecologic disease such as endometriosis. In these pathologic 310 

conditions associated with greater innervation density, the role of neurotransmitters can be 311 

altered. TH+ and NPY+ enable angiogenic and neurotrophic factors that increase blood 312 

vessels and nerve density. VIP+ and CGRP1+ contribute to the inflammatory response. 313 

CGRP1+, VIP+ and NPY+ present in sensitive C and A delta fibers may convey information 314 

to the central nervous system about the internal environment and potential noxious stimuli 315 

(Table 1).   316 

        Despite these results and the use of an original model, our study has some limitations.  317 

First, the use of a fetal model with an immature prepubescent uterus is possibly debatable: 318 

hormonal changes during puberty could explain some of the surprising results such as the 319 

lack of oxytocin or nNos labeling.    According to Bauer et al, there is marked diminution of 320 

nerve density at puberty.  Additionally, cyclic variations in the levels of sex hormones 321 

influence uterine innervation, especially sympathetic nerve fibers(36). Sympathetic nerve 322 

fibers express estrogen receptors which suggests that estrogen may regulate their plasticity. 323 

In animal models, increased estrogen levels during the cycle precede the disappearance of 324 
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uterine sympathetic nerves. During pregnancy, there is also a loss of sympathetic, 325 

parasympathetic and afferent nerves secondary to sexual hormone expression (estrogen and 326 

progesterone), mechanical strain, hypertrophy of the myometrium and local influence of the 327 

placenta(36).  328 

There is thus a need for comparative studies of fetal and adult pelvic neuroanatomy. At our 329 

center in Rennes, we plan to investigate uteruses from brain-dead donors during multiple 330 

organ procurement in the context of a study about uterus transplantation.  However, this is 331 

the first study to provide a comprehensive model of uterine innervation. Second, the small 332 

sample size cannot exclude biases. Nevertheless, the same pattern of uterine innervation was 333 

observed in all four fetuses. Moreover, we analyzed the whole uterus avoiding the bias of 334 

the variability of innervation of the endometrium. Third, functional relevance is not 335 

necessarily associated with clinical relevance. However, the use of neuronal antibodies 336 

contributed to the understanding of innervation pathways. Finally, the absence of a somatic 337 

uterine innervation may be related to the fact that myelinization is a late event during fetal 338 

development. However, using smooth muscle immunostaining, we observed that the whole 339 

uterus was smooth and so exclusive autonomic innervation was coherent.  340 

 341 

 342 

CONCLUSION 343 

We provide here the first comprehensive description of the innervation of the human uterus. 344 

This could serve as a basis for future studies on changes in uterine innervation caused by 345 

normal physiologic or pathophysiologic conditions.  346 

 347 
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Table 1: Summary table describing the neuronal finding and its site, putative physiologic 
function, and possible pathologic conditions that could lead to patient symptoms (pain, 
hyperalgesia) 

Neuronal findings Uterine sites Putative physiologic function Pathologic conditions 
PS100:  
All nerves  
Pan neuronal  

All layers: very 
abundant in the 
serosa +++ 
 
All portions: very 
abundant in the 
Cervix +++ 

- Uterine contractions (labour)  
- Uterine peristalsis (fertility) 
- Cervical ripening and opening (labor, 

fertility)   
  

Higher density of nerves in 
myometrium and endometrium 
(especially in the functional layer)  
Micro-neuroma formation within 
the myometrium, hypertrophy of 
nerve termination  

TH :  
Autonomic  
sympathetic  

The most abundant 
type 
 
Present in all layers  
 
Present in all 
portions: especially in 
the cervix  

- Endometrial glandular secretion  
- regulation of uterine blood flow 

Higher density of nerves  
enabling angiogenesis. 
Angiogenic and neurotrophic 
factors increase blood vessels and 
nerve density  

NPY :  
Autonomic  
sympathetic 

Very abundant  
 
Present in all layers: 
especially 
myometrium and 
endometrium  
 
Present in all 
portions: less 
abundant in uterine 
body  

- Endometrial glandular secretion  
- Regulation of uterine blood flow  
- Vasoconstrictor (boosts the adrenergic 

effect)  

Higher density of nerves in the 
functional endometrium layer 
enabling angiogenic and 
neurotrophic factors which 
increase blood vessel and nerve 
density  
Markers for sensory A delta and 
sensory C nerve fibers 
 

CGRP1 : 
Sensory  
autonomic  
 

Present in all layers: 
especially 
myometrium and 
endometrium  
 
Present in all 
portions: most 
abundant in uterine 
body  

- Vasodilatator  
- Smooth muscle cell relaxation  
- Inhibition of uterine contractions 

Higher density of nerves  
contributing to the inflammatory 
response (vasodilation, plasma 
extravasation, infiltration by mast 
cells, neutrophils and immune 
cells).  
Markers for sensory A delta and 
sensory C nerve fibers 

VIP :  
Sensory  
Autonomic 
parasympathetic 
 

The least abundant 
type  
 
Present in all layers: 
less abundant in the 
endometrium  
 
All portions: 
equivalent abundance 
in the body and the 
cervix  

- Vasodilatator  
- Smooth muscle cell relaxation  
- High uterine blood flow 
- Steroidogenesis 
- Ovulation,  
- Vaginal lubrification 
- Endometrial glandular secretion  

Higher density of nerves in the 
functional endometrium layer 
contributing to the inflammatory 
response  
Markers for sensory A delta and 
sensory C nerve fibers 
 

Nos:  
Autonomic  
Parasympathetic  
Pro-erectile nerve 
bundles  

In the present study, 
only seen 
surrounding uterine 
artery  

- Could play a role in maintaining 
uterine quiescence during pregnancy 

- Powerful inhibitor of platelet 
- Contributes to maternal systemic 

vasodilation during pregnancy, 
regulates uterine and fetoplacental 
blood flow 

- Degree of menstrual bleeding  
- Might participate in the initiation and 

control of menstrual bleeding  

NO deficiency contributes to the 
hypertensive disorder of 
pregnancy: preeclampsia 
 

Vacht:  
Autonomic 
parasympathetic 
 

In the present study, 
only seen 
surrounding uterine 
artery 
Myometrium  
Cervix  

- Associated with myometrial and 
vascular smooth muscle  

- Induces contraction of the 
myometrium  

Activation of sensory C nerve 
fibers through 
nicotinic receptor neurons.  
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Figures Legends 

 458 

Figure 1: Illustration of the use of immunofluorescence images to perform nerve 459 
quantification with the "HALO" software. 460 

Section of the uterine body treated with triple SMA-TH-NPY labeling, with DAPI. Each 461 
fluorochrome can be "switched off" or "switched on" depending on what we want to 462 
visualize. This illustration shows the centripetal disposition of the innervation of the uterus.  463 

A : SMA + TH + NPY + DAPI 464 
B : SMA + TH + DAPI 465 
C : SMA + NPY + DAPI 466 
D : TH + NPY + DAPI 467 
E: TH + NPY 468 
F : endometrial contouring 469 
G : myometrium contouring 470 
H : contouring of the serosa  471 
I : contouring of the whole uterus 472 
 473 
 474 
Figure 2: Organization of nerve fibers within the myometrium on a cross-section at the 475 
uterine isthmus. 476 

Nerve fibers are preferably perivascular (black arrowheads), or they travel between muscle 477 
cells parallel to the axis of the muscular fibers (black arrows). 478 

a: arterioles; OA : ombilical artery ; U : ureter ; v: veins  479 

 480 

Figure 3: Computer Assisted Anatomical Dissection (CAAD) of the uterine innervation 481 
shown in posterior and superior views.  482 

We focused our reconstruction on the lower part of the uterus, from the lower part of the 483 
uterine body to the tip of the cervix. It clearly illustrates the centripetal organisation of the 484 
uterine nerve fibers, with fibers ascending to the uterine body, and descending to the 485 
cervix. 486 

ICO = internal cervical orifice; IHP = inferior hypogastric plexus; U = ureter ; UA = 487 
uterine artery  488 

 489 

 490 

 491 

 492 

 493 

  494 
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 495 

Supplemental Materials  496 

Supplemental Table 1: Primary antibodies  497 
 

 

Ms = mouse ; Rb = rabbit ; poly = polyclonal ; IHC = immuno-histochemistry ; IF = immunofluorescence 498 
 499 

Supplemental Figure/video 1: Animation of a 3D reconstruction of uterine micro-innervation 500 

model focusing on the lower part of the fetal human uterus.  501 

Nerve fibers penetrate the uterus through the lateral edges of the uterine isthmus. They then 502 

follow a centripetal path from the periphery (serosa) to the center (endometrium) with 503 

ascending fibers towards the uterine body and descending fibers towards the cervix. 504 

 505 

Supplemental Figure 2: Structure and innervation of the endometrium. 506 

 Cross sections of the uterine body, treated with HES (A), anti-SMA (B), and anti-S100 507 
(C). 508 

The black arrowheads refer to nerve fibers in the functional layer of the endometrium. 509 

ICO: internal cervical orifice 510 

 

Supplemental Figure 3: Endometrial innervation at the uterine isthmus. 511 

The white arrowheads indicate the characteristic markings of the presence of nerve fibers, 512 
with a reticular organization.  513 

Antibody Lab Source Reference  Clone Batch 
number 

Isotype Conditioning Dilution 
IHC 

Dilution 
IF 

Control 
tissue 

PS100 Biocare 
Medical 

Ms cm128C 15E2E2 50815 IgG2a +4°C  1/50  1/500 Human 
sacral plexus 

PMP22 Abcam Rb ab15506 Poly GR3204713-
1 

IgG -20°C 1/200  1/1000 Human brain 

NNOS Cayman Rb 160870 poly 05110674-1 IgG -20°C 1/400  1/2000 Human brain 
CGRP1 Novusbio Ms NBP1-

05164 
5 M0314 IgG1-

K 
+4°C  1/50  1/100 Human 

pancreas 
TH Abcam Rb ab112 Poly GR286793-

17 
IgG -20°C 1/750  1/1000 Human brain 

and adrenals 
SMA  Dako Ms M0851 1A4 59322 IgG2 +4°C 1/300  1/3000 Human 

colon 
Oxytocin Novusbio Rb NBP2-

68928 
Poly R103765 IgG -20°C  1/50  1/50 Human 

endometrium 
and ovaries 

NPY Novusbio Rb NBP2-
38804 

Poly R77673 IgG -20°C  1/50  1/100 Human brain 

VIP Novusbio Ms NBP1-
05163 

2 L1217 IgG1-
K 

+4°C   1/50  1/100 Human brain 

RLN2 Abcam Rb ab183505 EPR14205 GR1533833-
8 

IgG -20°C  1/2000  1/6000 Human brain 
and placenta 

VACHT invitrogen Rb PA5-
85782 

Poly VF3005506C IgG -20°c 1/1000  1/3000 Rat spinal 
cord 
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The red ellipses indicate areas of markings characteristic of a “background noise” in 514 
immunofluorescence. 515 

The anti-S100, TH, NPY, CGRP1 and VIP immunostaining is positive, and the anti-516 
oxytocin marking is presented as an example of negative marking with "background 517 
noise". The other labels not shown were all negative. 518 

 519 

Supplemental Figure 4: Graph representing the nerve density in each portion and layer of 520 
the uterus (in % of the studied surface) calculated with the "HALO" software. 521 

The density of nerve fibers is the highest in the supra-vaginal portion of the cervix, and 522 
higher in the serosa in periphery. Nerve fibers are rare but present in the endometrium. 523 

 524 

Supplemental Figure 5: Specificity of nerve fibers in the three portions of the uterus: body 525 
(A), supra-vaginal cervix (B), and intra-vaginal cervix (C)   526 

Only positive markings are presented here (white arrowheads).  527 

Nerve fibers TH+, NPY+, CGRP1+ and VIP+ are found in all three layers of the cervix 528 
and three portions of the uterus. 529 

OA: ombilical artery;  U: ureter; vcds: vaginal cul-de-sac 530 

 

Supplemental Figure 6: Detailed specificity of nerve fibers in the intravaginal cervix.  531 

Only positive markings are presented here (white arrowheads and black arrowshead).  532 

OA: ombilical artery;  U: ureter; vcds: vaginal cul-de-sac 533 

 534 

Supplemental Figure 7: Detailed specificity of nerve fibers in the body of the uterus.  535 

Only positive markings are presented here (white arrowheads and black arrowshead).  536 

UA: uterine artery;  U: ureter; 537 

 538 

Supplemental Figure 8: Detailed specificity of nerve fibers in the supravaginal cervix.  539 

Only positive markings are presented here (white arrowheads and black arrowshead).  540 

OA: ombilical artery;  U: ureter; 541 

 542 

Supplemental Figure 9: Innervation of the uterine artery observed by 543 
immunohistochemistry. 544 

Nerve fibers originate in the IHP and follow the course of the uterine artery in front of the 545 
ureter 546 
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Black arrowheads mark positive stainings. Autonomous innervation TH+, VACHT+, and 547 
weakly nNOS+ is found, but also sensitive innervation CGRP1+ and NPY+ on direct 548 
contact with the media.  549 

All nerve fibres are VIP-, RLN2-, Oxytocin- and PMP22-. 550 

IHP = inferior hypogastric plexus 551 

 552 
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